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Note:
The dependent variable for the hardware adoption is the logarithm of console market share minus the logarithm of the outside share. The console market share is defined as the fraction of the TV households that do not have game systems by a given time. The hardware equation includes year dummies, quarter dummies, brand dummies, and interactions of brand and year dummies. The instruments are exchange rate (USD/JY), console prices in Japan (real),. the size of installed base. The number of game titles are divided by 100 for the presentation purpose. The dependent variable for the software entry is the logarithm of the number of game titles provided to a console. The instruments are averaged age and life of game titles by console. Some specifications include a combination of time, console, and time-by-console dummies, as indicated in the table by "Y". Heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors are used in the table. 
